FULL-SERVICE
CNC MACHINING

THE EXPERIENCED AND AGILE CNC MACHINIST
Suomen CNC-Koneistus Oy is a machining shop focused on light and medium weight CNC machining.
We manufacture components as a subcontractor for industrial machinery and equipment manufacturers. We
operate in Jyväskylä, Finland along good transportation connections and close to several transport terminals.
Our company was founded in 2008, and we already had
extensive experience in the field before that. In the
recent years, we have grown strongly by recruiting
and continuously training new employees as well
as enlarging our business premises.

to adapt to customer needs. We are flexible and
work around the clock if necessary to complete
an order before the deadline. We develop our
operations according to what our customers
expect from us. For example, we can make
equipment investments even on short

We are a strong but agile company which is always ready

CAD/CAM PROGRAMS and PROGRAMMING
with 30 years of EXPERIENCE

notice if the customer’s needs so
require.

• Concrate pumps
• Lifting- and transport services

CAMASTER OY
Camaster Oy | +358 50 599 6779 | ilari.heinaho@camaster.fi

WWW.MASTERCAM.FI

Tel. +358 400 471 656

Quality is important to us,
and we have systematically
invested in our quality system.
We have been granted the ISO
9001 quality certificate and
the ISO 14001 environmental
certificate.

Powerful and
reliable
CNC-machine tools

www.duroc.fi | +358 20 735 0680

COMPREHENSIVE
SERVICE
Our core competencies are medium weight CNC
machining services: CNC turning, CNC milling and 3D
machining. With the help of our skilled partners, we
can also offer a wider range of services such as welding,
gearing, heat treatment and surface treatment. We can
also handle pre- and/or final assembly on behalf of our
customer
One of our most popular additional services is an
efficient and flexible logistics service. The customer’s
products are manufactured and stored in a buffer stock,
where customers can place quick orders even for the
same day. This allows the customer to continue undisrupted operation.

We use high-quality materials that we procure through our extensive network of well-known
and certified suppliers in Finland and around the world.

RAW MATERIALS
FOR ENGINEERING WORKSHOPS
 Forgings and castings as per customers’ requirements
 Special steels, titanium and clad plates
 Large network of high quality manufacturers from Europe and Asia
 Customer-oriented and competitive offers

Forgetec Oy

Karhukuja 2, FI-12540 Launonen
Jukka Harjaluoma gsm +358 400 959 366
jukka.harjaluoma@forgetec.fi

Irma Kortelainen gsm +358 40 2175 100
irma.kortelainen@forgetec.fi

OUR MACHINE BASE
Our truly versatile machine base, in which we have invested heavily,
is one of our strengths. We can manufacture many types and sizes of
components tailored to the customer’s wishes.
Our machine base includes turning carousels, lathes and milling
machines of different sizes, and we also do 3D machining with
five-axle machining centres. We are ready to increase our machine
base further according to our customers’ needs.

Take a closer look at our machine base
and the possibilities it offers!
www.cnckoneistus.fi/konekanta

WE MAKE YOUR EVERYDAY LIFE CAREFREE!
- New and used metalworking machines
- Financing planning for investments
- Machine installations from start to finish
- Maintenance services
- Spare part services
www.machinery.fi/en/metalworking

SUOMEN CNC-KONEISTUS OY

HIGH-QUALITY
TOOLS
FOR WORKSHOPS.

Murskaamontie 1
FI-40320 Jyväskylä
+358 14 620 045

MCT-Tech Oy supplies with 20 years of experience high-quality tools for mechanical
engineering industry. In our pick-up warehouse located in Seppälänkangas, Jyväskylä,
you can find a comprehensive range of cutting tools, clamping devices, gauges and
abrasive accessories as well as other tools used in workshops.
MCT-Tech – to make the chip fly.
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www.mct-tech.fi

• www.jssuomi.fi
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